


LIFE SCIENCES 
IN TRENTINO
Trentino is a small Italian province 
in the heart of the Dolomites, known 
worldwide for the scientific excellence of 
its internationally renowned research 
centres and innovative startups and 
enterprises. 

In this context, Life Sciences undoubtedly 
represent a strategic sector for the 
competitive growth of the region, which is 
an international landmark in the areas 
of medtech, biotech, special service 
providers and enabling technologies.



TRENTINO AT 
MEDICA 2023
Trentino is taking part in MEDICA 2023 
with 12 companies representing the 
excellence of the territory. 
Trentino Sviluppo, the development agency 
of the Autonomous Province of Trento, has 
selected these companies within 
the project Science4Life, whose purpose 
is to build a network among local 
Life Sciences companies and to further 
develop the entire cluster.



SCIENCE4LIFE
The cluster: 57 companies



COMPANIES’ OVERVIEW

►►  LIVING BETTER 

► Euleria 

► Medicaltech

► Neurab 

► Cardioline

► S.I.S.T.E.M.I.

►► LIVING LONGER

► Immagina Biotechnology

►► BOOSTING RESEARCH

► Media System Lab 

►► BOOSTING EFFICIENCY

► GPI 

► Chino

► NTP

► OPT

► Comedical





EULERIA S.r.l. 
Società Benefit

MEDICAL DEVICES
AND INSTRUMENTS

Euleria Health produces medical devices which 
analyse human movement and make rehabilitation 
and telerehabilitation more measurable, accessible 
and motivating. They help movement professionals to 
better follow their patients through on-site and remote 
rehabilitation solutions that assess, plan and re-adapt 
engaging and measurable rehabilitation paths.
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+39 3479343689
 max@euleria.it

www.euleria.health

BeFactory | Progetto Manifattura 
Via delle Zigherane 4/A, 38068 Rovereto TN - ITALY 

Max Corbellari | International BD

@euleria.health @euleria@euleria.health @euleriahealth

https://euleria.health/
https://euleria.health/
https://euleria.health/
https://goo.gl/maps/uwGjHDzLjMmPPL6BA
https://www.facebook.com/euleria.health
https://www.linkedin.com/company/euleriahealth/
https://www.instagram.com/euleria.health/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jxyYweFe6A


MEDICALTECH S.r.l.

MEDICAL DEVICES
AND INSTRUMENTS

Medicaltech operates in the field of telemedicine, 
designing and developing in-house innovative, 
interoperable, safe and certified solutions for 
continuity of care and prevention. 
RI.CAR.DO. is a unique home and outpatient cardiology 
telerehabilitation system, delivered under real-time 
medical supervision, targeting patients with cardiovascular 
diseases or out of the acute hospital phase. 
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+39 0464 198 2230
info@medicaltech.it

www.medicaltech.it    

Polo Meccatronica | Corpo C | int.125/126
Via F. Zeni 8, 38068 Rovereto TN - ITALY

Monica Bianchi | Sales  

@infoMedicaltech @medicaltech-srl  @medicaltech_srl

https://www.medicaltech.it/
https://www.medicaltech.it
https://goo.gl/maps/5eiiHEFWFqcSfkhv6
https://www.facebook.com/infoMedicaltech 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/medicaltech-srl/
https://www.instagram.com/medicaltech_srl/
https://www.medicaltech.it/


NEURAB S.r.l.

MEDICAL DEVICES
AND INSTRUMENTS

Neurab developed an innovative device for 
neuropsychological rehabilitation addressed to 
patients with acquired brain damages. The Neurotablet® 
allows professionals to configure treatment plans 
and remotely manage patients and therapies, and an 
easy-to-use patient version. Thanks to this simplified 
interface, patients always know at what stage of their 
therapy they are. This helps them stay motivated and 
let them play an active role in their rehabilitation process. 
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+39 0464 436381
giorgio.casoni@neurab.com    

www.neurab.com

Via Rialto 73, 38068 Rovereto TN - ITALY 

Giorgio Casoni | CEO 

@neurab @Neurab - Cognitive Recovery

www.neurotablet.com  

https://www.neurab.com/
https://www.neurab.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/jo8xrXJEEmPYvWf66
https://www.facebook.com/Neurab/?locale=it_IT  
https://www.linkedin.com/company/neurab---cognitive-recovery/?originalSubdomain=it  
https://www.neurab.com/
https://www.neurotablet.com/


CARDIOLINE S.p.a. 

MEDICAL DEVICES
AND INSTRUMENTS

Today Cardioline stands for engineering, development, 
production and service for solutions addressed to the 
world of diagnostic cardiology and telemedicine arenas. 
Generations of physicians in Italy and abroad have chosen 
the electrocardiograph “Cardiolina” in their practice. 
Since then, Cardioline has sold over 500,000 units in more 
than 60 countries worldwide, becoming a synonym for 
a reliable technology partner for healthcare professionals. 
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+39 0461 96821 
marketing@cardioline.it

www.cardioline.com

Via Linz 151, 38121 
Zona industriale Spini di Gardolo TN - ITALY 

Gianluca Esposito | Marketing Director 

@cardioline @Cardioline@cardioline_spa @channelcardioline

https://cardioline.com/
https://cardioline.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/ejH83m2g4neamEu76
https://www.facebook.com/cardiolinespa
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cardioline-spa/?originalSubdomain=it
https://www.instagram.com/cardioline_spa/
https://cardioline.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@channelcardioline


SISTEMI S.r.l.

MEDICAL DEVICES
AND INSTRUMENTS

S.I.S.T.E.M.I. was established in Trento in 1999 with 
the purpose of producing and distributing innovative 
technologies which promote health and well-being. 
The company developed the SEQEX® technology, 
protected by both national and international patents. 
Based on this technology, it produces and markets a 
series of electro-medical devices. Health, wellbeing, 
quality of life, deep respect of individuals, represent 
the fundamental, essential premise which is the 
foundation of the corporate activity.  
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+39 0461 830300 
sistemi@seqex.it

www.seqex.it   

Via delle Spone 34, 38057 Pergine Valsugana TN - ITALY  

Valerio Dallago | CEO 

https://www.seqex.it/
https://www.seqex.it/
https://goo.gl/maps/7Gfk6452rvxbJdv67
https://www.seqex.it/


CHINO.IO

SERVICES

Chino.io helps companies dealing with sensitive data to 
give the right answers to data protection questions they 
receive from clients, regulators, and investors. 
The company is specialised in GDPR, HIPAA, DVG/DiGA, 
NHS, and works with digital health and AI.
It combines regulatory and technical expertise with a 
modular IT platform, allowing companies to eliminate 
compliance risks, save costs and time for their projects. 
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+39 3475039682
jovan@chino.io

www.chino.io  

Polo Meccatronica 
Via Fortunato Zeni 8, 38068 Rovereto TN - ITALY

Jovan Stevovic | CEO & co-founder 

@Chino.io

https://www.chino.io/
https://www.chino.io/
https://goo.gl/maps/AZw4BvRJM6gehT7LA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chino/
https://www.chino.io/


NTP NANO TECH PROJECTS S.r.l.
NTP operates in the field of nanotechnologies applied 
to the medical sector. The company responds to problems 
such as cancer and other diseases, the increasing aging 
of population, the decrease in the number of pathologists, 
and the need to lower costs for health systems. 
NTP develops innovative diagnostic equipment for 
Molecular Diagnostics, Digital Pathology and Hematology, 
with two registered patents.
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+39 0722 88681
info@ntpsrl.biz

www.ntpsrl.biz

Polo Meccatronica 
Via Fortunato Zeni 8, 38068 Rovereto TN - ITALY

William Warnots 

@NTP Nano Tech Projects srl

MEDICAL DEVICES
AND INSTRUMENTS

www.ntpsrl.biz/it/category/video/

https://www.ntpsrl.biz/
https://www.ntpsrl.biz/
https://goo.gl/maps/7VJMHkXWDZZa71t69
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ntp-nano-tech-project-srl
https://www.ntpsrl.biz/
http://www.ntpsrl.biz/it/category/video/


OPT SURGISYSTEMS S.r.l. 
OPT SurgiSystems is an Italian manufacturer of operating 
tables and OR accessories with the headquarter located 
in Calliano (Italy). For nearly 100 years, OPT has been 
dedicated on improving its solutions to help the surgeons 
to keep the surgery, less invasive for the patient and up 
to date to the new surgical procedures.
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+39 0464-834336
internationalsales@opt-ita.com

www.opt-ita.com

Via C. Battisti 17, 38060 Calliano TN - ITALY

Fabrizio Sgarbi | International Sales Manager 

MEDICAL DEVICES
AND INSTRUMENTS

@OPTSurgiSystems

@OPTSurgiSystems

@opt_surgisystems

@OPTSurgiSystems

https://www.opt-ita.com/en/
https://www.opt-ita.com/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/dnWYM8kPqw3nUkcF7
https://www.facebook.com/optsurgisystems/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/opt-surgisystems/
https://www.instagram.com/opt_surgisystems/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJF5TcJmQ-A
https://www.opt-ita.com/en/


COMEDICAL S.r.l. 
Comedical operates in the design and manufacture of 
medical and IVD. Its products are the result of research 
and development carried out with leading scientific 
institutes. The company produces gels for medical use, 
devices for collecting biological samples, products for 
the research of drugs and pharmaceuticals in biological 
matrices of clinical and forensic interest.
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www.comedical.biz 

Via della Cooperazione 29, 38123 Trento TN - ITALY

Andrea Gardumi | Legal Rapresentative

MEDICAL DEVICES
AND INSTRUMENTS

@Comedicalsrl

+39 0461 94 58 76 
info@comedical.biz 

https://www.comedical.biz/
https://www.comedical.biz/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/pkQEviEBicG9qjYJA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/comedical-srl/
https://www.comedical.biz/




@ImmaginBiotech  

IMMAGINA BIOTECHNOLOGY S.r.l.

PHARMACEUTICALS 
& BIOTECH

Immagina Biotechnology operates a state-of-the-art, 
proprietary ribosome-targeted platform that encompasses 
cutting-edge technologies including ribosome profiling, 
3’P-RNA screening, polysome profiling, POL-seq, tRNAseq, 
translatome RNAseq, and genomic services and applications. 
The company offers bioinformatics software and proteomic 
tools that empower researchers to streamline their work, 
accelerate the development of customized solutions, and 
achieve remarkable results in a fast and cost-effective manner. 
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+39 3405902180 
massimiliano.clamer@immaginabiotech.com 

www.immaginabiotech.com 

Via Sommarive 18, 38123 Trento TN - ITALY

Massimiliano Clamer | CEO

@ImmaginaBiotechnologyS.r.l.

https://twitter.com/ImmaginBiotech
https://immaginabiotech.com/
https://immaginabiotech.com/
https://immaginabiotech.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/GrUBic1bGB8p5DaW8
https://www.linkedin.com/company/immagina-biotechnology-s.r.l./




MEDIA SYSTEM LAB S.r.l. 

MEDICAL DEVICES 
AND INSTRUMENTS

Media System Lab was established in 1998 to support 
electron microscopists. The core of the company’s 
culture is founded on the quality of customer support. It 
is growing steadily and now has two facilities, one near 
Milan and the other in Rovereto, near Trento. 
Media System Lab can provide site survey of the room to 
the consumables, sample preparation tools and SEM and 
TEM. It also has a portfolio for Life Sciences with live-cell 
imaging, 2photon microscopes and more. 
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+39 3514603399
info@m-s.it 

www.m-s.it

BeFactory | Progetto Manifattura 
Via delle Zigherane 4/A, 38068 Rovereto TN - ITALY 

Matteo Mariani | Marketing Manager 

@mediasystemlab@mediasystemlab@MEDIASystemLab 

https://www.m-s.it/
https://www.m-s.it/
https://www.m-s.it/
https://goo.gl/maps/dZiZp1dTv1p6N5f66
https://www.linkedin.com/company/media-system-lab-s-r-l-/
https://www.instagram.com/mediasystemlab
https://twitter.com/MEDIASystemLab




GPI S.p.a. 

DIGITAL 
HEALTHCARE 

SYSTEM

GPI is the partner for software, technologies and services 
for healthcare. Its cutting-edge high-tech solutions and 
new service models are combined with specialised IT 
expertise and advisory and design capabilities in several 
business areas: Software, Care, Automation, ICT and 
Payment services. The consolidated revenues in 2022 
were €360.2 million, with over 7,100 employees and more 
than 3,000 customers in over 70 countries. GPI is listed 
in the Italian Stock Exchange since 2016.
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+39 0461 381 515
sales.international@gpi.it

www.gpigroup.com

Via Ragazzi del ‘99 13, 38123 Trento TN - ITALY

Fabio Rossi | Director of International Operations 

@Gruppo Gpi @Gruppo GPI

https://www.gpigroup.com/
https://www.gpigroup.com/
https://www.gpigroup.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/5DnEcQ2xKczm9grK8
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100012775006854
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gpi-spa/


DISCOVER MORE 
ABOUT TRENTINO



TRENTINO SVILUPPO
is the company established by the Autonomous Province 
of Trento to support business, innovation and 
territorial marketing. It is the point of reference for 
companies, startups and professionals who want to 
grow, work and innovate in Trentino.

Main activities:

► Incubation and Innovative services
► Strategic cluster development
► FDI and companies attraction
► Business location 
► Export and internalization

Managed assets
1.1 billions of euro

Employees
100+

6 Business 
innovation centres



THE NEXT
LIFE SCIENCES HUB

In the coming years, a new Life Sciences Hub will 
be built in Trentino, with the aim of attracting R&D 
centers, startups, and mature companies operating in 
the field of red biotech.

Life Sciences represent a key sector for Trentino’s 
development, one of the four priority trajectories identified 
by the Smart Specialisation Strategy of the area.



https://trentinosviluppo.it/

